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TheoIoglCal Perspectives
on血e Exercise of Synodali士y
Joseph A. Komonchak

TheoIogical foundations for the exercise of synodality in the
church may usefully begin with a waming against two 。osely
血ked dangers in ec。esiolog扉ostraction and reification. In a first

moment,瓜e Church is abstracted from its members戸n a second

moment,血e Church is abstracted from血e Churches; and in a t旭d

momen=he Church is abstracted from history. The resulting
abstracti。nS ar。血en often reified,血at is, made the sribject of attrib‑

utes and predicatiou誼at do not have to be referred to and verified

in血e actual reality of Christian individuals and commun沌es・1 A

瓜eoIogy of synodality rests upon the convictiorL Which might be
considered too obvious to need to be stated′血at there is no Chu血
except in Christian believers′ nO Church exce中n and out of assem‑
blies of believers. Tb take synodality seriously requires one to址nk

concretelyわout瓜e Church.

1. On not abstracting the Church from believers
I take

cong7均碑o (conz

OCatio) J3deiium′′ to be the primary desig‑

nation of the Chur丸primary both socioIogically and血eologically‥
socioIogically, because what most identifies and distinguishes血e

church is the shared fai血of its members声heoIogically because′
l The la壮er danger is acce血ated when血e Church is reduced to血e hierarchy
and it is thought血at to know what瓜e Church believes′ thihks

Or does′ it is enough

to point to papal or episcopal texts.
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apar上from God′s grace′ nO址ng is prior to faith. The Church is血e
group of men and women who believe血at

God was in Christ rec‑

onci血g血e world to himse撮(2Coγ 5,19). There is a Church,血ere
are churches, because human beings have made址s free decision
in response to血e Gospel of the redemptive work of God in Jesus

Christ.2 All of血e other names for血e Church (people of God, body
of Christ, temPle of the Spirit, etC.) refer to血e concrete group of

people who believe in Christ. There is no o血er Church.3
The Church does not arise simply as血e distillate of personal

experiencerit is bom when? WOrd comes from without (碑e芳
au紡u), a WOrd which has glVen life to others who now wish to

bring others into the joyful communion血ey enjoy with God and

with his Son Jesus Christ (cfr. IIn l,1‑4). This communication and
reception/appropria宜on of血e Gospel is血e essential event of th
genesis of the Church′ both historically 2′000 years ago and no

today. idvery day年the Vcherable Bede wrote′壷he Church is givin

bir血to血e Church〉〉,4 and it is doing so by processes of commund

tion and confession, Of sacramental practice, and of institution
embodiment.

These processes and practices occur at the sma11est level whe
two or three ga血er in his name and enjoy血e presence of Christ (c

胸18,20), at the level of a parish or o血er community at血e level o

a diocese, and at a universal level. In each of these registers, t
Church is the congγega王io /綴eZium, and these assemblies, take

together; COnS址ute血e whole Church,血e #n読γSitas J綴脇m・ I
diocese represents a communion of commun誼es of believers′ t

entire Church is a communion of communions of communities
2 As Severino Dianich has put it, for all its co皿unal dimension,尋t is not

sible to think about the Church, Whether theoIogically or historically, W
prescinding from what happens in血e individual consciousness of a person

freely welcomes瓜e amouncement and decides for fai乱That血e members of

Church are people who have freely decided to believe is not a prior or marginal
dition w克h respect to the nature of血e Church
Ecclesiologia. Questioni di metodo c

but ra血er its basic constitue

m pγOpOS王a, Cinisello Balsamo 1993, 73s.

3 Augus血・e WaS aWare that血ere is a Church that will become known onl

血e end when, aS We hope, We Wi11 be joined to血e angels and share their e

stin・g happiness. Meanw軸e′ howeve卵it is血e Church s触wandering on ea

is better known to us because we are in it and it is made up of human beings,
is what we are〉〉 (寂a t

eγO q娩

棚la peγeg壷mtuγ in fer/is, eO 770bis 770tior cst, q

iZla sumus, et 7uia hominum esんquod ct 7tOS SumαS); Enchiγidion, 61: PL 40, 260s.

where he said:

Ecclesi扉70mines sunt"; Quaestiones Zn椛〆aie宅1Chum, In Le諦icu

PL 34, 703s.
4 BED寧,放p楊mtio Apocaiypsis, 41: PL 93, 166・

hurch i

elievers. At every level血e Church is consti血ted by the communi‑

l Chris

ation and reception of the word of瞳on瓜e part of human beings,

women and men of flesh and blood.5
fee de

It is important to recognize how precarious an achievement血e

;od in

enesis of瓜e Church is. Its fragility, Of course′ is not on瓜e part of

三God,

God whose word is sure′ Whose grace is powerful: the Church is

とe gro

SOlidly built, On rOCk (cfr. Mt 7,24‑27).6 But what is erected on that
rock is, aS St. Thomas noted, Only as strong as is its fai血7 He was not

SPeaking here of the fdes quae, Whose strength does not admit of
diminishment, but of血ej㌶es qua,血e beheving of血e members of血e
Church.8 And址s is a止血e more fragile because it is′ Or is supposed

to be aJ紡es啓ae Operatur Peγ Carifatem, and all瓜e members of the
Church must pray every day:

Forgive us our trespasses

. Where血e

ai血is strong and effective in love′ the Church is strong; and it is

Weak, it血aps, When its members falter in血eir faith and血eir love.
At any given time,瓜erL血e seIf‑reahzation of血e Church admits of

degrees;9血e Church is not always what the Church should be.

5 In his unfortunately neglected book, The Ch研Ch qf God, Louis Bouyer stresses
the inescapably Zo脚i character of the Church.くくUn]ess one wishes to indulge in瓜e
most abemmt Gnostic speoulatious and make the Church a pre‑eXisting ′aeon′, One

must admit that the Church does not exist, has never existed, and camot exist
except in this ′flesh′ of ours. Before exisdng血ere′ it did not exist, PrOPerly speaking

except as a project in血e divine thought: his uurea競zed plan, his Wisdom unexpres‑
Sed>. Catholics can agree wi血congregationalists,血erefore, that the Church has no
くくeXistence apart from concrete

congregadons

where believers assemble to hear血e

V¥brd′ to Pray tO Celebrate血e Lord′s Suppel and thus to commit themselves to an

indissolubly communal and personal life of fai血and of love〉〉ルBou油圧′専ise de

Dieu・ CoγpS巌Chγ轟Gt t昨ple de rEspγ訪, Paris 1970, 334. 336.

6 Bouyer is one of the few ecclesioIogists who considers the differing interac‑
tion of the divirre and the hunan in血e sacTamerits′ in preaching′ and in pastoral

gove着n丸8声bid・, 613‑616・

7くくFides cs亡sic短句ndamenれom ex cuiu弓irmi掘e fota fγm王uγ EccZesiae stγuCt2/γa》)

THOMAS AQUINAS, Commenta7りOn Colossians I, 1.5 (Marie咄n. 57).

8 In the same way when Aquinas says that血e Church is bu址upon the faith
and the sacraments′ I do not血ink he is talking in the first place about瓜e fai血as a

Creed or血e sacraments as iustituted; he means that血e Church is built up when

PeOPIe come to be]ieve and when the sacraments are actua11y celebrated. Do the
SaCramentS eXist except when being celebrated?
9くくJacob was both blessed and lamed; his withered leg symbolizes bad Chri‑

Stians. Jacob is bIessed in血ose who are living rightly; he limps in血ose who are

living badly…・ The Church limps now (Modo clauda cst Eccles勅she puts one foot
down strongly but her o血er foot is weak>〉) AuGUSTINE, Sermo 5, 9: PL 38, 59. The Ita‑

1ian TheoIogical Association published an entire volume on love as a constitutive
Principle of瓜e Church‥ De caritate EccZesia士I pγincipio ′′amoγe" e Za aliesa, Padova
1987; See in partioular瓜e introductory essay by S. DIANICH′

"De caritate Ecclesia".

Introduzione ad un tema inconsueto〉〉, ibid., 27‑107.
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Praises the just man

s wife asくくa fruitful vine in the recesses of

house≫′ Augustine asked his congregation: Sed Zn quib鵜? He
not content wi血making a vague or abstract statement applying

SOme en請y apart from the congregation in front of him which
knew to indude many who were not fruitful but ste亜e. He aske
Whom it is true血at the Church is a fruitful vine? Only in holy

Ple, he replied, Only in血ose who cling to Christ, is瓜e Churc
fruitful vine. 10

Augus宜ne′s question may be posed wi血regard to every sta
ment made about血e Church. Of whom is this statement true

SPeaking concretely about the existent Church which consists
believers. One will not be tempted′ for example′ tO血ink of Mot

Church as some址ng apart from or over andわove believers; fo

each of血em is a child of Mo血er Church, Mo血er Church consis
all of them taken toge血er・ Nor wi11 one imagine血e Church
building believers enter without recognizing血at this same h(
COnSists of瓜em as its living stones.11 Pu咄ng it less poetically

Will recognize that the Church is this on‑gOing self‑COnStitu
PrOCeSS aCCOmPlished by and consis宜ng in what its members
doing toge瓜er.12 And what they are doing together is respondin

the Word of God and血e gI.aCe Of血e Holy Spirit by a faith th

expressed and celebrated in worship and is effective in love.

0〇.W高二矧壷.皿 指 eX車u喜甜 aP心

Whom is it true? Answering that question can insure瓜at on

駁 m・瓢 Of W Ⅵq O昌観か00

This is why while preaching on the verse of the Psal卿t

Church is built up when new men and women are brought to f
and to baptism, Which introduces血em into a large corrmuni

All of them′ Singly and together, are SynOdoi′ traVel‑COmP

ions, in hope walking the same road toward the same

10 Cfr. AuGUSTINE, Enaγγationes in Psalmos I27, 11: PL 37, 1684.

11 I borrow瓜e two examples from Augus血te. For Mo血er Church, See
Stiomm劫angdiorum Libγi duo, I, 18, 1: PL 35, 132ア; De diひeγSis qua跨毒onibu?, 75,

40, 87; See also Zbid・, 59, 3: PL 30, 48:

All瓜e Chaistians hurrying together to

are said to be children rushing to their mo血erty even though血e one who is c

mother consists of those same children>〉. For the Church as house or te

くくR句Oice血at you have entered血e house号ejoice血at you are being bu址up
temple, for血ose who enter are血e ones being built up: they themselves are

house>; Emrrationes in Psalmos 95, 9: PL 36, 1236.
12 Karl Rahner and Bemard Lonergan have both proposed thinking c)
Church as

Giddeus

a process of self‑realization

. My sentence above paraphrases An

s description of how social structures emerge and conti皿e see Ne枕, R枕

SocioZogical Me脇od・ A Posit海Criti zJe qf掘e7P肋aめe Socioわgies, London 1976, 1

a調.m Ⅵ亜

other believers.

Before it describes a task to be undertaken at some second
moment′ What is called

′synodality′′ defines a consti{utive dimen‑

Sion of the Church. It is one of the many names for血e fellowship
Of believers. And′ nOt least of all′ a COnCretely focused ecclesiology

Will not neglect that′ aS POPe Francis recently reminded us, the

VaSt majority of those of whom and in whom statements about the

Church must be verified are lay people (cfr. EG lO2). No ecclesiol‑
Ogy Should ever overlook血is most obvious of all facts about血e

Church: ninety‑nine percent of these Christian synodoi are lay peo‑

Ple.13 What does synodality mean and require if we keep this
COhstantly in mind?
Everyone knows血at the Second Vatican Council tried to over‑

COme血e age‑Old tendency among Catholics to identify瓜e Church
With the hierarchy. Before it treated of differen宜ated groups wi血in

the Church′ Lumen gentium devoted two chapters to the gifts and

tasks that are common to all the members of the Church. Strong
StatementS Were made thatくくin Christ and in the Church there is no

inequality on the basis of race or nationality social condition or
SeX

14 and that instead′ for all of血e different gifts of service that

exist among瓜em′血ey allくくShare a true equality wi血regard to瓜e
dignity and to瓜e activity common to all believers for血e building

up of血e body of Christ〉〉 (LG 32). The dergy have no monopoly on
effecting the Church

s mission in the world (cfr. LG 30)声he lay

apostolate is said to be a participation in血e C庇(rCh与not the hierar置

Chy

s mission in the world (cfr. LG 33)・ No member is to be merely

PaSSive′ and all of them toge血er鴫hare in血e priestly prophetic,
and royal office of Christ and therefore have血eir own role to play

in血e mission of血e whole people of God in血e Church and in the
WOrld" (AA 2)・ From the reception of charismatic gifts, eVen the
Slightest of血em, derives for believers the right and duty to exercise

13 One thinks of the refreshing realism of John Henry Newman who, in
response to血e question,

Who are血e lafty?

, rePlied血at

血e Church would look

fooIish wi血out them>弓e弗eγS CZnd Diaries, XIX, London 1969, 140s. ‑ which should

not be considered simply a qulP.
14 Is there a single teacher who has read瓜is sentence who has not had to face

the血mediate objection血at, in fact,血ere is inequa蛙ty in虫e Church on血e basis of
SeX? This cha11enge is not going to go awayr and in EG lO3′ Pope Francis bri甜y
urged that it be addressed:

We need to create sdll broader oppo轟unities for a more

incisive female presence in the Church…叩he presence of women must also be

guananteed in the various other settings where importarit decisions are made, both
in the Church and in social structures,,.
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丁
OEiここここここ=:二二二二言

瓜em in血e Church and in the world for血e good of people and血e

皿Ore (

building up of血e Church

SO thaう

(AA 3).15

The Council spoke too weakly when it said that気n certain

Places and circumstances it is chiefly through血e laity tha七the

mOre e
In

Church can become血e salt of血e ear瓜か(LG 33);血at is the normal

nOt pa二

CaSe. Lay people are血e ordinary bearers of the Church

s mission in

心e ref(

and to血e world′ and pastors ought to recognize壷hat they them‑

and im

Selves are not meant by Christ to shoulder alone the en血e saving

a咄ve I

mission of血e Church toward瓜e world

(LG 32). It is principally

Chur心

血rough the laity that a force can be ir弓ected into modem socie七y

Per

cthat consists in faith and charity put into vital practice

(GS 42).

血e sec《

They may take on瓜is role all瓜e more eagerly because their pas‑

S tru ctur

tors are not always

munio工

such experts that to every problem血at arises,

however complicated,血ey can readily give a concrete solution舟at

血ow工e(

is not血eir mission〉〉 (GS 43). The clergy sho山d, therefore, reSPect

and so珊

血e freedom of心e laity, and血ey <Should w亜ngly heten to血em,

血a士con

COnSider瓜eir wishes in a fratemal spirit′ and recognize血eir expe‑

to say si

rience and competence in血e different areas of h皿an activity so

瓜at together wi血them瓜ey will be able to read血e s王gns of the
times

(PO 9).

to be doェ

国璽墨「
direc宜on

Unless one is quite illegitimately to separate the Church′s

仕onal sp

nature from its mission, the Ecclesi部zd in青γa and the Ecclesia fld繰tγa,

Council s;

it is precisely as Christians hving in the world瓜at lay people have

lished, a

their distinct contribution to make within血e Church. They brin

OPPOrt脚

not only their experience as married couples and parents or a

deny thal

WOrkers in various fields of endeavor, but also their professiona

宜ons desj

knowledge and competencies. What pope Benedict rvI saidあo

a工lowed (

瓜e Church′s social teaching sho血d have a larger app址a宜on:くくLa

Summed I

Christians′ in particular, CannOt be solely passive beneficiaries

Apar

are the protagonists of the Church′s social doctrine at the vi

moment of its implementation. They are also valuable collaborato
Of the pastors in its formulation

血anks to瓜e experience血ey ha

acquired in瓜e field and to their own spec拍c skills扉6 In fact,

SuPeri(
COmm「

f祉吐血
reSPeC‡

fam址ar relationship between laity and clergy w拙enable the lat
15 Unfortunately

tOO muCh reflection on the Church sti11 systematic

neglects血e 99% of血e Church and, conSCiously or no㌦ gives血e impress王on
′血e Church〃 they mean the dergy血e l%. Thus theoIogians or canonists m
COntent tO devote a single chapter to the laity or to血e Church′s mission in
WOrld, enCOuraged in血is by a Code〆Cano7Z Lazo that is itself very introverted.

丁he蘭
SCanda工o礁

11 quis電a
most de王

S. DRANICH, Lfl Chiesa ca触ic&暁rso Za sua γ昨)ma, Brescia 2014, 85‑99.

16 Speech句γ脇e 50t,! m巌,C7,Sar雄f

′Ma青eγ e王mgis加", 16.V2011.

17 D払NI(

more clearly and suitably壷o judge temporal md sp擁切al matters,

SO血at血e whole Church

Strengthened by a1l of its members, Can

more effectively ful創I its mission for血e life of血e world

(LG 37).

In血e light of血ese and many other conc址ar texts′ might we
not paraphrase and generalize the Council′s prlmary Criterion for

血e reform of the liturgy (c血SC 14) and urge瓜e need for pastoral

and institutional reform for the sake of the <full, COnSCious, and
active participation

Of all the fai瓜ful in the life and mission of瓜e

Church?
Pe血aps the greatest criticism that one can justly bring against

the Second Vbtican Council is that it paid so little attention to the
StruCtural and ins抽出onal implications of its ecdesioIogy of com‑

munion・ LG 37 says that a lay person′ has′ in virtue of his
knowledge, COmPetenCe, and prominence,

the ability g砕cu脇tem)

and sometimes the duty (砺Cium) to express his opinion on things

瓜at concem血e good of血e Church
to say simply血at,

′ but it goes on rather weakly

Should血e occasion arise (si casus feγat),瓜is is

to be done血rough institu宜ons established by血e Church〉〉.
Immediately after血e Council, SOme efforts were made in血is
directio叫Often under血e name of ′′co‑reSPOnSibility′′ and institu‑

tional space for lay people was found in diocesan and parochial
Councils; but one may wonder how many of血ose have been estab‑

1ished′ and of those that do exist how many provide genuine
OPPOrtmities for greater lay invoIvement in血e Church. It is hard to

deny血at over the last址rty years or so, almost all of血e ins宜tu一
也ous designed for synodal responsib址ty on loca1 1evels have been

a11owed or even made to atrophy Severino Dianich has recently
Summed up the situation in a starthng statement:
Apart from the case of religious men and women who elect their
SuPeriors and co11egially decide upon the rules and programs of血eir

COmmunity life, nO COllegial canonical instance exists in which the
fai血fuしincluding deacons and priests, have a deliberative vote wi瓜
respect to the life of血eir commu正ty

.17

The tru血of this statement ought to be considered for what it is:
SCandalous′ both because of瓜e sacramental and charismatic gifts
all Christiaus receive but also because in today

s world maturfty is

almost de丘ned by血e exercise of freedom and the assumption of

17 DRANICH, La C巌esa cattolica, Cit., 129.
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responsib亜y"an anthropoIogical view sanctioned in several pla'

by Vatican II.18

One is also tempted to ask why injunctions of early popes, la
taken up in medieval canon law声equiring血e participation of al
the faithful in ma壮ers血at concemed血em aH,19 if advanced todav
are often dism王ssed as efforts to introduce an址eg弛mate democracy
into the Church and as threats to its hierarchical structure. In址

day and age, What is needed is a recognition that au血ority is co‑

COnStituted by the freedom of those subject to it. Two great

nineteenth‑Century theoIogians recognized this. Newman argued
that the good functio血ng of au血ority in血e Church rests upon血e
PeOPle

sくくadmiration, truSt and love

for Christ and the Church.

Antonio Rosmini used almost identica=anguage: <The principal
CauSe Of good effects in pastoral goverrment is血e love, eSteem,

trust血at瓜e faithful have for血e pastor who is to guide血em to
eternal life〉〉.20

In EG lO2, Pope Francis regretted血at lay responsibility was not
being honored and regre士ted血at anくくeXCeSSive clericalism

WaS

keeping血emくくaWay from decision‑making〉〉・ In his address to血e
Leadership of血e Episcopal Conferences of Latin America′ he pro‑

POSed a set of pertinent questions that may usefully cIose this
SeC債on:

1. Is pastoral discemment a habitual criterio叫血rough the use

Of Diocesan Councils? Do such Councils and Parish Coun‑
Cils′ Whe血er pastoral or financial′ PrOVide real opportu正ties

for lay people to participate in pastoral cons山a宜o叫Orga正

Za宜on and plaming? The good functioning of血ese Counc組s

is critical. I believe that on this score, We are far behind.

18 Cfr・′ for examples′ DHz

m l; GS 12‑17. 55"

19 E.g.′ Celestine I: <Nullus invitis detur episcopus. Cleri

SenSum aC desideriun requiratur
and also provided the reason:

Plebis et ordir止s′ COn‑

(坤s融a 4, 5‥ PL 50, 434); Leo I echoed the point
Nullus invitis et non petentibus ordinet叫ne civitas

episcopun non opta山m aut contermat aut oderit差t丘at minus re鴎iosa quam con‑

Venit, Cui non licuerit habere quem voluit>〉 (卑S妨a 13, 6: PL 54, 673), and also
ProVided his own pithy statement‥くくQui praefuturus est omribus al

tur

Omnibus eliga‑
(車短ula lO, 6: PL 54, 634). And it was a commonplace of medieval law that

くくQuod ormes tangit al

Om壷bus adpfobari debet

. And Cyprian an咄pated them

all:くくA principio episcopatus mei statuerim I亜sine comilio vestro et sine consensu
Plebis mea privatim sententia gerere
(Epistuia 5, 4: PL 4, 234).
20 NEWMAN′ LetteγS #nd Diaγies′ XX′ Citv 430‑431; A. RosMINT′ De振cinqne piaghe

de脇smta C庇esa, Rome 1998, 350.

2. As pastors′ bishops and priests′ are We COnSCious and c腿‑

Vinced of血e n正ssion of瓜e lay faithful and do we give血em
血e freedom to continue discemmg′ in a way be紐ting their

growth as disciples, the mission which the Lord has
entrusted to them? Do we support them and accompany
them′ OVerCOming the temptation to manipulate them or
infantilize瓜em? Are we comtantly open to letting ourselves

be challenged in our efforts to advance the good of the
Church and her m王ssion in the world?21

2. On not abstracting the Church from the Churぐhes
By abstracting血e Church from the Churches, I refer to血e ten‑
dency to speak of the so‑Ca11ed ′′universal Church

as if it is an

entity over and above individual Churches, tO Which may be a批ib‑

uted privileges or promises that do not apply to individual
Churches and about which predications may be made that are
瓜ought to be true wi血out needing to be verified in血e Churches.
The most notorious example of址s abstraction is瓜e asser丘on

made in血e letter of血e Congregation for血e Doct血ne of血e Fai血
Communionis #Otio (1992)血at血e u正versal Church enjoys an ontolog‑
ical and historical priority over any partioular Church,血at it exists

before crea丘on, and血at it gives bir血to血e par宜cular Churches. For
血e historical priority血e text rehed on a peculiar view of Pentecost:

the Church was already universal in Peter and血e other Apostles

Whose preaching at only a second moment ga血ered血e local Church

in Jerusalem.22 As for the alleged ontoIogical priority very weak
21 Cfr. FRANCIS, AddγeSS fo脇e LeadeγS協p qf肋e Epvscopal Co確mCeS q担atin Ame‑
寿ea d研ing脇e Geneγal Cooγdimtion Meeti職g, 28.VⅡ.2013.
22 Louis Bouyer and Hen血de Lubac, amOng many O血ers, Offered a di節erent
account. Bouyer‥くくThe Church of all times and places was fomded in a first local

謹呈豊富霊宝謹書露器覇霊誌謹憲二慧こ
COusider partio血aJ. Churches as resulting from a carving up of a ur止veェsal Church

血ought to be prior to them. They all come from a first concrete particular Church,
that of Jerusalem; they emerged from it

as if by cu咄ng and grafting

・ A prior u血‑

VerSal Church, Or one thought to exist in itselL outside of them all, is only an
abstraction

弓es重ね料叩aγtic擁γeS dans J′勧ise m加γSe持e, Paris 1971, 54. When

Christians from Jerusalem established a Church in Antioch, there may have been
two Churches in血e sense that they were composed of differe血behevers living in
d縦erent cities. But心e Church in Antioch and the Church in Jerusalem were one
Church because united by bonds of faith

love′ and fellowship. Hence the ecclesial

mathematics proposed by Nicholas Afanasiev: 1+1+1=1.
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くくIt requlreS uS tO imagine瓜at血e universal Church could exist pγioγ tO
瓜e concrete processes, COnfessional and sacramental, Which establish

it and Zndependen坤y qf血ose same processes, that is, Wi血out believers
and血e sacraments of faith. Such a Church would be an G士γe de mison

Which even the pre‑eXistence of the Church does not demand声t is

COmPa出力e wi血the simultaneity of Church and Churches〉〉.28

Ano血er effect of this misplaced counterposing of血e universal

d瓜e local was a tendency to identify血e universal Church sim‑
1y by reference to papal and curial au血ority with血e universal

hurch血ought of as the one govemed by the pope′ the local or

articular Churches those govemed by bishops29 (I once heard a
.S. bishop speak of a draft‑document from a Roman dicastery as
aving come缶om

′the universal Church

!)・ When Whlter Kasper

rgued血at Communionis 710tio was wri壮en in service of Roman cen一

alization, Ratzinger vigorously replied血at the Church of Rome is
ot血e universal Church.30
Canonically and struc山rally the abstraction and reifica宜on瓜at

I have been describing are re且ected in血e vision of the epISCOPate

PrOPOSed in several recent documents from瓜e Vatican. Ra血er血an
taking a bishop

s headship of a local or particular Church as the

focal point of a血eoIogy of血e epISCOPate′ his aggrega宜on into血e
universal college of bishops is made血e prmary focus. For exam‑
Ple, AposわZos s脚S (1998) makes this reifying claim:
Likewise瓜e college of bishops is not to be understood as瓜e aggre‑

gate of the bishops who govem the particular Churches nor as the
result of their communion; ra血er, aS an eSSential element of瓜e uni‑

VerSal ChurdL it is a reality which precedes the o範ce of being the
head of a particular Church. In fact,瓜e power of血e college of bish‑

Printed in a bookleL Le推糊′

Communionis 770め

su #icuni ape揖i de脇Chiesa jntesa come

COm桝nione, Cit屯del Va也cano 1994, Where it is said to be <au血orita宙ve>.
28 H・ LEGRANP,のu gOuVemement de l′岳glise depuis VAtican II , Lumide e青z,ie

288 (2010), 47‑56, here 54. Tb his citation of Henri de Lubac, We Can add Paul Vi′s
Statement in E微綿細i高1棚fiandi 62:

If it were not embodied and alive in the particu‑

しar Churches, the Church spread throughout the world would become an
abstraぐもon 〉〉.

29 See how in AS 19, it is said血at血e exercise of血e power of a bishop in his
Church気s regulated by the supreme authority of血e Church, and址s is the neces‑
Sary COnSequenCe Of the reladon between血e universal Church and the particular
Church

. An earlier draft text on episcopal Conferences had said血atくくPeter′s pri‑

macy itself, understood as a plen毎udo potestatis, makes no sense and has no
th∞1ogical coherence except wi血in the framework of the primacy of the one uni‑

VerSal Church over local and par宜cular Churches〉〉・
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On COllegiality between瓜e modem and血e patristic approaches to

the question of collegiality The modem view begins缶om血e uni‑
versal church and from the whole college. It foouses on血e full and

upreme power of血e college′ Which is conceived as壷he supreme

goveming board of血e Church〉〉声nd it is mainly concemed wi血
COmParing址s power to血e pope′s full and supreme power・ Its his‑

torical basis is found in the development of the universalistic
ecclesioIogy of血e second millemium′ and血e political血eory血at
often underlies it′ Perhaps unconsciously is血at of a Church struc‑

tured on血e model of the modem, Centralized nation‑State O阜eVen
WOrSe, the model of a multi‑na宜onal business corporation・

The patristic view; On血e o血er hand′ begins with the individ‑
ual local Church, Seen nOt aS a Part Of血e u血versal Church but as a

realiza宜on of血e Church in a particular place. It remembers瓜at,

historically instantiations of collegiality in local and regional Coun‑
Cils preceded瓜at of a universal collegialfty in ecume正cal Councils.

The whole Church is understood as a communion of com∬Lunions

of Churches. The head of a particular Church has significance for
血e whole Church which exists only in the partioular Churches. Cor‑

respondingly瓜e special role of血e pope is intrinsically related to

his being瓜e head of瓜e Church of Rome. The chief concem of址s
notion will be to recover瓜e orga正c role of血e particular Churches

and groups of Churches in the unity of血e whole Church.

Although he clearly seemed to favor the patristic vision′

Ratzinger adm批ed血at bo瓜views could be found in瓜e conciliar
texts, and he was prescient when he observed血at the historical

effect of血e Council would very much depend on which view was
adopted and emphasized.34 It is clear血at it is血e modem view of
COllegiality that inspires血e recent doouments of瓜e Curia・ Corre‑

sponding to this theory or assumption′血ere has occurred in血e
modem period a centraliza宜on血at Imocent IⅡ might have envied′

which has had瓜e effect of reducing血e field of freedom of individ‑

ual Churches and their leaders and of restricting the authority of

intermediate bodies of Churches.
Pope Francis seems unhappy wi心血s development. Not only
does he want to reopen the question of血e au血orrty of episcopal

Conferences, Which many thought was definitively answered in
34 Cfr. J. RATZINGER,くくDie bisch孤iche Kollegialitat nach der Lehre des Zweiten
Vatika正schen Konz組s

in ID., Das 77et

e lh施Gottes. En釣り寂7婦zuγ動klesioiogie, D[issel‑

dorf 1970, 171‑200, here 184‑187.
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Apostolos suos′ but he also wants to see changes inくくthe methods of

血e Synod of bishops

′ and suggests that much can be leamed bo

from studyingくくhow the Church was govemed in the early cen‑

turies

and from血e Or血odox and theirくくtradition of synoda草y

.

In the meantime′ muCh could also be leamed from how synodality

is exercised in血e eastem Churches in communion wi血Rome.

A final note: SOme瓜eoIogiaus have suggested血at the danger
Of reifying血e universal Church could be forestalled if血e ques古on

Were reframed as the relationship between the local or particular
Church and血e entire or whole Church (Eccles譲縮めers# ra瓜er血an
un加γSalis)・ This would make it less likely血at people w址imagine
血e so‑Called ′′universal Church" as an entity dis宜nct from也re local

Or Particular Churches.36 It m王ght be use餌to recaH, also,血at the
new Code qf Cmon L徹, uSeS

Ecclesia #nia斬sa》, and never KEcclesia

uniりeγSalis".

3. On not abstracting the Church from history
If the one Church exists only in and out of the many Ch耽ches
(cfr. LG 23), We are bound to consider血e concrete circumstances

Which the many Churches come to be. The genesis of the Church

OCCurS Iocally The Word of God is proclaimed and believed and
PrOfessed at particular moments and particular times. Baptism is
always a local event. There camot be a universal里ucharistic cele‑

Christians and血eir Churches exist in wider socie宜es and cul̲
tures Iocated in space and time wi血all the li血ta宜orrs′ Challenges′

and opportunities血ey represen亡and embody For the Church to be
bom is for men and women′ enabled and limited by their economic,

PO咄cal, SOCial, and cu血ral circumstances and challenged by
Situations′ tO COme tO believe血atくくGod was in Christ reconciling

the world to himself

・¶︻∴≪ ﹁良∴︽∴功小 山u a d

bra也on.

. Situated and challenged, men and women,

embarked on the project of their own self置realizations, COme t

36 Herv6 Legrand prefers to speak of ed

互gl寧entiere

rather血an d

岳glis

universelle〉〉; Cfr., for example, ≪Les 6veques, 1es互glises Iocales et l′亘glise endere.

Evolutions institutiome11es depuis VAtican II et chantiers actuels de recherches〉〉,

Rez,ue des sciences philosophiques ct fhfolog坤ues 85 (2001 ), 461‑509. Piさ‑Ninot proposes

using the traditional adjective
denominational aqjec宜ve.

ca血olic〉〉, but in some cirdes this w址be taken as a

狭山二面′青年・調 di.

35 A. SRADARO′ Jnter拐e抑Zt,ith Pope FγanCis′ 21.IX.2013.

derstand and to orient that project by reference to Jesus Christ
d瓜e demands of discipleship.
In o血er words, there is not a first moment in which the Church

bom and瓜en a second moment when血e Church looks out upon
e world and decides how to engage it. The genesis of瓜e Church
itself an engagement wi血the world′ an eVent OCCurring in血e

rld and wi血regard to血e world. The emergence of瓜e Church is

n event in the self‑COnStitution of humanity.37 The world is different
ready when瓜ere is a Church,血at is′ a COmmunity of men and

omen distinguished by血eir fai瓜in Christ. As †oseph Ratzinger
ointed out decades ago′ there is no such thing as a

world‑less

hur血〉〉.38

When血e genesis of血e Church is considered concretely瓜at is′
ocally and historically then ecdesioIogists need to recognlZe′ aS

aul Vi insisted in an血portant section of EわangeZii nmtim私心at

dividual Churches are
くくmade up of such or such an actual part of mahkind′ SPeaking such

and such a language′ heirs of a cu血ral heritage′ Of a vision of the
world, Of an historical past′ Of a partioular human substratum…・ In血e

mind of the Lord the Church is u正versal by vocation and mission, but
when she puts down her roots in a variety of cultural′ SOCial′ and

human terrains, She takes on different extemal expressions and
appearances in each part of the world〉〉 (no. 62).

The Council regarded it as providential that in the course of

ime Churches coalesced into organic groups distinguished by
くく血eir own discipline′ their own liturgical usages′瓜eir own theo‑

ogical and spiritual heritage〉〉 and血us became′ in a lovely phrase′

mtγices J綴i≫. This定cclesiarumわcaiium jn unum conspiγmS棚γi‑
etas〉〉 is even pronounced to be

partioularly splendid evidence of

血e ca血olicity of an undivided Churめ(LG 23). That血e Church is

a concrete universal had already been stated when the same text
described, indeed de丘ned what ca瓜olicity means:

3アAs Yves Congar noted soon after血e Counciし血e world had been historici‑

zed言t was now what human beings have made, are making, and w田make of
themselves:

history, and

hunanity

, he wrote′

has taken charge of itself

. The world is now

man is the subject of the process by which he constructs himself

;

静ise catho印ue c肘anCe mO出井n, Paris 1978, 57. 230. This development was summa‑

rized and welcomed in GS 55 and in DHum l.
38手R餌ZINGERタのer Christ und die Welt von heute〉〉, in ID., Dogm佃nd Vtγ協n‑

d重職g, M誼nd喰n 19アフタ187・
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by a dis宜nction between ′/effec宜ve

and

′affective

collegiality瓜at

has become common since the extraordinary Synod of 1985.42
Vatican H

s血eology is far more complex and far more subtle.

The discussion of co皿egiality in paragraphs 22 and 23 of LG should be
read as a whole′43 and血ere is no reason to believe瓜at in passmg

from血e rela宜onship between papal primacy and episcopal conegial‑

ity in LG 22 to血e rela宜onship among bishops wi址n血e co皿ege in
LG 23′瓜e Council was passing from collegiality in血e stricL full and
proper sense to a looser and even improper coⅡegiality血at has more

to do wi血affec宜vity血an wi血effectiveness. The

巧解ctus coIZegjalis〉〉

of血e last sentence of LG 23 fom鴨a nice semitic indusion with血e

coi嬢頑is

nio≫ wi血which血e paragraph begius.44 In between are

given many historical examples of how a sense of collegial uhity has
displayed itself′ SOme Of them even being described as having
OCCurred by ′′divine Providence′′・45 The reduction of the matter of
Church‑StruCtureS tO a queStion of Zus d巌mm is procrustean: it can‑

not account for the facts of history声t narrows ecdesioIogical
re組ection; and it severely inhibits apostolic imagina宜on.

There are reasons, however, nOt tO reduce the significance of
regional groupmgs of Churches to血e question of episcopal Corfer‑
ences. The Council

s ca11 for a revival of diocesan and particular

Synods has received very uneven responses. This is regrettable
because such Synods provide for greater invoIvement of lower
dergy and laity than do the Conferences.46
In any case′ the challenges of evangelization require that

regional groupmgS Of Church be given room to accept and exercise
responsibility for that first of all duties: the proclamation of the
Gospel and血e invitation to血e commurion of the faith. If瓜e par‑
42 For a study of血e rise and spread of this dis宜nction′ foreign to Vatican II′ Cfr.

灯WENT取KAMP, Die Bisch雌ko7確renz zz{,ischenノ

娩C紡eγ

u融

解巌

er

KoZ転iali‑

t殉M色調ter 2003.
鯵C血D. Ⅵ船し王,新発O ia sinodalit虎, Magn孤o 201匂20‑34・
襲I once heard瓜e late V拒orio Peri expostulate血at in classical Latin

働おt雄

had an ofrjective referent‥娩CtnS CO鵬gi硯s means an awareness on the part of
bishops血at they form a college.
45 Ano血er forced exegesis: When episcopal Conferences are said to be a way in
which血e bishops of a region ′′jointly

(coninnctim) exercise their pastoral o範ce (CD

38),血is adve心is sometimes血ought to deny血at they are an instance of episcopal

collegiality when in fact it was chosen in order to leave that question open for fur‑
血er th∞logical and canohical clarification.

46 This is a point urged by血e late手H・ PROVOST,

Protecting and Promoting瓜e

REghts of Christiaus・ Some Implications for Church Structures

, The J研isf 46 (1986),

289‑3/盤′ he工e 299‑300.
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ticular Church is, aS POPe Francis said,

gelization

the primary su申ect of ev∈

and is encouraged by him壷o undertake a resoll

PrOCeSS Of discemment, Purification and reform

(EG 30), it

unlikely to be able to meet challenges瓜at surpass血eir ter壷or

and were well described by Paul Vi:
∈

(EN 63).エア

一̀

understand,血en of proclaiming it in this language

﹁レし

its essential truth′ into the language that these particular peop

葛1

Gospel message and of trarsposing it, Wi血out the shghtest betrayal

l

human gathering′ have the task of assimilating血e essence of

一′ヽ

loving, Of looking at life and瓜e world′ Which distinguish血is or

t

also of aspirationsノOf riches and limitations′ Of ways of praying′

一〇ヽ

くくThe individual Churches, in血nately built up not only of people I

(
上し

As this is not a task瓜at any bishop or diocese can address b
て事

itself, it also camot be carried out by a central bureaucratic org
ism nor even by the pope, aS Pope Francis admits. In EG 16,
WrOte:

t

くくNor do I beheve血at血e papal magisterium should be expected

一.U

Offer a defi正宜ve or complete word on every ques亀on which affects

・l

′

〇〇両ふ

territory. In血is sense′ I am conscious of the need to promote a sou

t

Of local bishops in血e discemment of every issue which arises in血

∈

Church and血e world. It is not advisable for the pope to take血e p

decentraliz ation′′ ".

(EG 51) and

invited them cto complete and enrich these perspectives on

(c∴∴ずふ

up the task of readingくくthe signs of the times

(七〇∴,書し

Later in血e same document he urged local commuhi宜es to ta

basis of their awareness of the challenges facing them and th
neighbors

(EG lO8). This was partioularly important when it ca

′In血e face of such widely varying situations, it is d

一し

Pope Paul VI:

r﹂⊥

temporary problems. Here I can repea七血e insightful observatio

C

the interpretation of social rea亜es or血e proposal of solutious to c

γ一

ぜur血ermore′ nei血er血e pope nor血e Church have a monopoly

t

to addressing contemporary cha11enges:

Cult for us to utter a unified message and to put forward a

Or regional Churches′ but the requirement of a recognitio from Rome for litur

trauslations has effectively negated址s authority. It took tWenty years for

tion of血e Mass into Navajo to be approved, and one is pemi壮ed to wonder w
the Curia had血e competence to pass judgment on it.

手引 書S∴d副,n a

47血SC this prdyect of transposition and translation was assigned to the l

Which has universal validity. This is not our ambitiorL nOr is it our
m王ssion. It is up to瓜e Christian communities to analyze wi血0申iectiv‑

ity the situafron which is proper to血eir own country

》 (EG 184).

So′ tO bring址s discussion back to where it began, the task of
evangelization′ Of bringing the Gospel to bear on contemporary
challenges, falls largely on血e laity and if it is not undertaken by

them and carried寄uough by血em,血en it will fail, and no mamer
of document and no amount of documents from Church au瓜orities,
local′ regional′ Or universal′ Will change血at・ That is why it was so

Welcome血at Pope Francis wished血e two sessions of the Synod of
bi丸ops on the family to be preceded by a consultation of dioceses

and parishes. It might be use血l, howeve￨ tO know what was made
Of血is invitation‥ e.g., how many dioceses or parishes distributed
血e questiomaire, What report of responses was made to Rome, and

What role血ese responses played in血e Synod′s deliberations.

The ecclesioIogical reflections offered here suggest an implica‑

tion: that the norm stated in Apostolos suos 16, With regard to
epISCOPal Conferences be applied also to血e Synod of bishops,血at

is, that the number of auxiliary and titular bishops attending not
exceed the number of diocesan bishops.48 It might also be suggested

that Roman Curial figures should not be voting members, Or at
least′ if血ey are′瓜ey not exceed a stated percentage of those voting′

and certaiuly血at they not exceed血e nunber of bishops elected by
血e Conferences. It ought to be understood and insti血也onally guar‑

anteed that this institution is a Synod of residential bishops
represen宜ng瓜eir Churches.

The血eoIogical perspective血at has guided血ese re紐ections is
血at ecdesioIogy should be conceived as血e heuristics of the self‑

realization of the Church in the Churches. The one Church is a
communion of local Churches, eaCh of which is瓜at one Church in a

Particular time and place and facing particular opportunities and
Challenges. The one Church is an historical s止bject or agent in and

48

Q榊d湖inet ad gpisc叩os微弱ares ceterosque印iscopos fi融a姉, q扉Co7昨m‑

tim CPisc岬alm paγticipa帝Co確卿tiae s!揚tuia ediceタでdeZ,ent

trum甲rum S碗ium

Si訪e脇eγ訪鋤m m COnSu頼掘m・物c de γe mmeγuS CSt COnSi虎mndus即scopoγt/m巌oece‑
SmOγum Ct qisc叩oγ棚雄uXi協riltm aiioγumque印iscopoγum fi士ulaγium, ne JbγS伽maioγ

九oγ脇PはγS啓StOrale cpiscopoγum dioecesmoγum γegimen quibusd履m condicionibus
融s青γingat)〉; AS 16・
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